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The Saccharomyces Pif1p DNA Helicase and
the Highly Related Rrm3p Have Opposite Effects
on Replication Fork Progression in Ribosomal DNA
Mutations in PIF1, which encodes a 59 to 39 DNA
helicase (Lahaye et al., 1991), cause telomere lengthen-
ing and a large increase in the rate of forming new telo-
meres (Schulz and Zakian, 1994), suggesting that Pif1p
inhibits telomere replication. When the sequence of the
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857 amino acid Pif1p was compared to the translated
DNA database, a second Saccharomyces gene encod-
ing a PIF1-like protein was identified (accession numberSummary
U00062) as well as genes from Candida maltosa and
Caenorhabditis elegans (V. P. Schulz and V. A. Z., unpub-Replication of Saccharomyces ribosomal DNA (rDNA)
lished data). We also isolated Pif1p homologs fromproceeds bidirectionally from origins in a subset of
Schizosaccharomyces pombe (V. P. Schulz and V. A. Z.,the z150 tandem repeats, but the leftward-moving
unpublished data) and Homo sapiens (S.-C. Teng, V. P.fork stops when it encounters the replication fork bar-
Schulz, and V. A. Z., unpublished data). Thus, Pif1p isrier (RFB). The Pif1p helicase and the highly related
the founding member of a helicase sub-family, con-Rrm3p were rDNA associated in vivo. Both proteins
served from yeasts to humans.affected rDNA replication but had opposing effects
The second Saccharomyces gene was shown to beon fork progression. Pif1p helped maintain the RFB.
identical to RRM3 (R. Keil, personal communication), aRrm3p appears to be the replicative helicase for rDNA
gene that represses recombination in the ribosomal DNAas it acted catalytically to promote fork progression
(rDNA) (Keil and McWilliams, 1993). The RRM3 ORF pre-throughout the rDNA. Loss of Rrm3p increased rDNA
dicts a 723 amino acid protein that is 38% identical andbreakage and accumulation of rDNA circles, whereas
60% similar to Pif1p over a 485 amino acid region (V. P.breakage and circles were less common in pif1
Schulz and V. A. Z., unpublished data). Because Rrm3pcells. These data support a model in which replication
has the seven motifs characteristic of helicases andfork pausing causes breakage and recombination in
because it has high identity to Pif1p, a demonstratedthe rDNA.
DNA helicase (Lahaye et al., 1991), especially in regions
containing the helicase motifs, Rrm3p is almost surelyIntroduction
a DNA helicase.
We found that Rrm3p, like Pif1p, affects telomeres,Because helicases are able to catalyze the unwinding
but unlike Pif1p, Rrm3p promotes telomere replicationof duplex nucleic acids, they are essential for most pro-
(A. S. I., V. P. Schulz, and V. A. Z., unpublished data).cesses involving RNA and DNA, including replication,
Since Rrm3p represses rDNA recombination (Keil andrecombination, repair, transcription, and translation.
McWilliams, 1993), we asked if Pif1p and Rrm3p also hadThis range of functions probably explains why organ-
opposing effects on rDNA. Here, we show that Rrm3pisms have many helicase genes. For example, the yeast
suppressed and Pif1p promoted recombinational gener-Saccharomyces cerevisiae has 134 ORFs that encode
ation of rDNA circles. Rrm3p and Pif1p are two of severalhelicase-like proteins (Shiratori et al., 1999). Although
genes, such as the silencing protein SIR2 (Gottlieb andmany helicases have been characterized biochemically,
Esposito, 1989), the topoisomerases TOP1, TOP2, andit is often difficult to determine the in vivo role of a
TOP3 (Kim and Wang, 1989; Christman et al., 1993; Gan-specific helicase. Thus, despite several candidates
gloff et al., 1996), the helicase SGS1 (Sinclair and Guar-(Aparicio et al., 1997; Yan et al., 1998), no helicase has
ente, 1997), and the four HMR genes (one of which isbeen shown to be essential for replication fork progres-
FOB1) (Lin and Keil, 1991; Kobayashi and Horiuchi, 1996)sion during eukaryotic chromosomal DNA replication.
that selectively affect rDNA recombination.The diagnostic feature of helicases at the protein se-
The Saccharomyces rDNA is in a single locus of z150quence level is the presence of seven motifs spread
tandem copies of a 9.1 kb repeat unit (Figure 1A). Al-throughout an z400 amino acid region (reviewed in Ellis,
though the nontranscribed spacer of each repeat con-1997). Because these motifs are short and degenerate,
tains a potential origin of DNA replication (ARS; Skryabintheir presence alone is not sufficient to confer significant
et al., 1984), only z15% of the origins are active in anysequence similarity on two proteins containing them.
given S phase (reviewed in Brewer and Fangman, 1991).However, several helicase subfamilies have been identi-
Replication proceeds bidirectionally from activated ori-fied whose members have a high level of similarity to
gins, but the leftward-moving replication fork stopseach other but little or no similarity to other helicases.
when it encounters a cis-acting sequence near the 39There is virtually no understanding of the functional sig-
end of the 35S transcription unit, called the replicationnificance of the sequence similarity that defines a heli-
fork barrier or RFB (Linskens and Huberman, 1988;case subfamily.
Brewer et al., 1992) (Figure 1B). The RFB is a polar block
to replication fork movement as the rightward-moving
fork is not impeded when it reaches the RFB. After the* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: vzakian@
rightward-moving fork proceeds through z5±10 re-molbio.princeton.edu).
² These authors contributed equally to this work. peats, it encounters a stalled fork from a repeat with an
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Figure 1. Pattern of Replication in Yeast
rDNA and Its Perturbation in rrm3 and pif1
Cells
(A) The line drawing shows the organization of
yeast rDNA, the sites of restriction enzymes
used in this study (Bg, BglII; Xb, XbaI; St, StuI;
only relevant sites are indicated), and the po-
sitions of hybridization probes used for
Southern hybridization.
(B) The schematic of yeast rDNA replication
is based on Brewer and Fangman (1988) and
illustrates a time series for a single replicon
consisting of five contiguous rDNA repeats.
For simplicity, only the 35S transcription unit
is shown. Although each 9.1 kb repeat has an
ARS (represented by solid circles), the ARS is
active in only z15% of the repeats. The RFB,
represented by solid rectangles, is a unidirec-
tional barrier to fork progression such that
forks that approach it from its right stop at
the RFB while forks approaching it from its
left are not impeded. Moving and stalled repli-
cation forks converge at the RFB.
(C) Summary of defects detected in rrm3 and
pif1 cells. The numbers 1±9 refer to distinct
steps in rDNA replication/recombination that
were monitored in this study. The relative fre-
quency of the step in mutant and wild-type
cells is indicated in rectangles below the
drawing. The small horizontal arrows within
the diagram indicate moving replication forks.
The vertical dashed lines indicate sites a
through e where replication forks pause in
rrm3 cells; sites c and d consist of two closely
spaced pauses. E and I represent the posi-
tions of, respectively, the enhancer and initia-
tor for 35S transcription.
active origin. Thus, at the end of rDNA replication, mov- Results
ing and arrested forks converge at the RFB (Brewer and
Fangman, 1988; Linskens and Huberman, 1988; Brewer Rrm3p Inhibits and Pif1p Promotes RAD52-Dependent
Accumulation of rDNA Circleset al., 1992). Although several of the genes that affect
rDNA recombination have activities consistent with their As assayed by marker loss, RAD52-dependent recombi-
nation in rDNA is elevated 10.8-fold in rrm3 cells (Keilhaving a role in DNA replication (see above), only Fob1p,
which is required for arrest at the RFB, has been shown and McWilliams, 1993). Yeast rDNA consists of a tandem
array of z150 repeats such that pop out recombinationto affect rDNA replication in vivo (Kobayashi and Horiu-
chi, 1996). The Fob1p sequence provides no clues as can liberate rDNA circles (Figure 2A) (Kim and Wang,
1989). To determine if Pif1p and Rrm3p had opposingto its biochemical function, and its mechanistic role in
rDNA replication is unknown. effects on rDNA recombination, we measured the frac-
tion of rDNA in circles in log phase cells. DNA fromHere, we show that Rrm3p is important for replication
fork progression throughout the rDNA and especially for mutant and wild-type cells was separated in neutral-
neutral two-dimensional (2D) gels using conditions inseparating forks converged at the RFB, suggesting that
it is a replicative helicase for the rDNA. In contrast, Pif1p which all circles, nicked, covalently closed, multimers,
and concatamers, are separated from linear DNA (Zak-is important for maintaining the RFB. Using chromatin
immunoprecipitation, we show that Rrm3p and Pif1p ian and Kupfer, 1982). Compared to wild-type cells, the
fraction of rDNA in circles was nine times higher in rrm3,interacted with rDNA chromatin in vivo, indicating that
their effects on rDNA replication were likely to be direct. 3-fold lower in pif1, and 6.5-fold higher in pif1 rrm3 cells
(Figures 2B and 2C, solid arrows indicate supercoiledThe effects of these proteins on replication fork progres-
sion can also explain their opposing effects on rDNA monomeric circles, open arrows indicate chromosomal
linear rDNA). Compared to wild-type cells, the numberbreakage and recombination.
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strain (Figure 3A). Genomic DNA was also analyzed by
2D chloroquine gels (Figure 3B) where linear and nicked
circles run on the diagonal and negatively supercoiled
circles form arcs that run below the diagonal of linear
molecules (Peck and Wang, 1983). These gels confirmed
that circles were abundant in rrm3 DNA (Figure 3B, left)
and absent in rad52 rrm3 DNA (Figure 3B, right). In
addition, rrm3 and rrm3 rad52 DNA contained three
species that migrated on the diagonal of linear DNA but
had a smaller mass than that of most of the genomic
rDNA (Figure 3B, marked with asterisks). As these sub-
genomic rDNA fragments were present in DNA from rrm3
rad52 cells, they were not broken circles. Subgenomic
rDNA fragments were also detected in rrm3 (Figure 2B,
marked by asterisks) and rrm3 pif1 (data not shown)
DNA but not in wild-type or pif1 DNA (Figure 2B) sepa-
rated by neutral-neutral 2D gels, showing that breakage
was not chloroquine induced. Although generation of
circles required Rad52p (Figure 3), rDNA breakage was
RAD52 independent (Figure 3B).
The Fraction of rDNA in RFB and Converged
Replication Forks Is Altered by the
Absence of Rrm3p and Pif1p
To determine if Rrm3p and Pif1p affect rDNA replication,
we analyzed genomic DNA by neutral-neutral 2D gel
electrophoresis (Brewer and Fangman, 1987) (Figures 4
to 7). Digestion of yeast DNA with BglII generates two
equal-sized fragments from the 9.1 kb rDNA repeat unit
(Figure 1A). In the 4.6 kb BglII-B fragment, the RFB is
near the middle of the fragment, the ARS is near the
right end of the fragment, and the 5S gene is between the
RFB and the ARS (Figure 4A). The pattern of replication
intermediates for any rDNA fragment containing the ARS
is a composite of intermediates generated from repeats
with an active origin and those without an active originFigure 2. Rrm3p and Pif1p Have Opposing Effects on Accumulation
of rDNA Circles (Figure 4A, wt 2D gel schematic: intermediates in grey
(A) The yeast rDNA locus consists of z150 tandem repeats from are from repeats containing an active origin, intermedi-
which circles can be liberated by recombination. ates in black are from repeats without an active origin).
(B) Undigested DNA from wild-type (top panel), rrm3 (middle panel), For repeats with an active origin, initiation begins and
pif1 (lower panel), or pif1 rrm3 (data not shown) cells was separated proceeds bidirectionally from the ARS within that repeat
using 2D gels that had ethidium bromide in both dimensions, trans-
(Figure 4A, active origin schematic). In the BglII-B frag-ferred to a membrane, and hybridized to an rDNA probe. Linear
ment, the ARS is near the right end of the fragment.DNA forms an arc of molecules of faster mobility whereas circles
Although repeats with an active origin begin replicationform an arc of slower mobility. Open arrows point to linear chromo-
somal rDNA, closed arrows to supercoiled monomer circles, and as bubble structures, they are converted to simple Y
asterisks to subgenomic rDNA fragments of 10.5, 9.7, and 9 kb. structures when the rightward-moving fork reaches the
(C) To quantitate the fraction of rDNA in circles, three independent end of the fragment. Thus, most replication intermedi-
2D gels similar to those in (B) were run for each strain and the ates in the BglII-B fragment, even from repeats that
fraction of hybridization in circles and linear chromosomal rDNA
have an active origin, are simple Y-shaped intermediatesdetermined. The average number and the standard error of the
(Brewer and Fangman, 1988). When the leftward-movingratio of circles to linear relative to this ratio in wild-type cells are
fork encounters the RFB, it stops, creating increasedpresented. The numbers above the columns indicate the fold change
in fraction of circles relative to wild-type. In wild-type cells, z0.3% hybridization at the apex of the arc of simple Y-shaped
of rDNA was in circular form, about one rDNA circle per cell. intermediates (Figure 4A, wt 2D gel schematic, labeled
RFB). For repeats with an active origin, the remaining
half of the BglII-B fragment is replicated by a fork con-
of chromosomal rDNA repeats was higher in pif1 and verging on the fork stalled at the RFB. Converging repli-
lower in rrm3 cells (Table 1), suggesting that circles cation forks generate intermediates that emanate from
are generated by reciprocal recombination (Figure 2A). the RFB and terminate with a mass of close to 2N and
Thus, Rrm3p and Pif1p had opposing effects on accu- a highly reduced mobility due to their X-like shape (Fig-
mulation of rDNA circles. ure 4A, wt 2D gel schematic, labeled X). Those repeats
To determine if Rad52p was required to generate cir- that do not have an active origin are replicated unidirec-
cles, intact DNA from singly and doubly mutant strains tionally, left to right, through the fragment, creating a
was examined by conventional agarose gel electropho- full arc of simple Y-shaped intermediates (Figure 4A,
passive fork schematic).resis. Circles were not detected in rad52 versions of any
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Table 1. Quantitation of rDNA Structures
Replication ARS Initiation
RFB Converged Forks Holliday Junctions Intermediates Frequency Chromosomal
(BglII-B Fragment) (BglII-B Fragment) (BglII-A Fragment) (BglII-A Fragment) (StuI Fragment) rDNA Circles rDNA
wild-type 1 6 0.19 1 6 0.24 1 6 0.56 1 6 0.50 1 6 0.18 1 6 0.31 1 6 0.092
(13) (13) (5) (5) (2) (3) (4)
rrm3 2.0 6 0.30 10.9 6 1.61 2.7 6 0.57 0.92 6 0.062 1.01 6 0.18 9.1 6 0.78 0.59 6 0.030
(13) (13) (5) (5) (2) (3) (4)
pif1 0.34 6 0.13 0.33 6 0.12 1.1 6 0.14 0.90 6 0.095 0.92 6 0.33 0.34 6 0.099 1.7 6 0.14
(5) (5) (3) (3) (2) (3) (4)
pif1 rrm3 1.43 6 0.28 10.4 6 3.4 2.7 6 0.82 0.95 6 0.16 1.04 6 0.26 6.5 6 0.75 0.62 6 0.074
(5) (5) (3) (3) (2) (3) (4)
Percent in 1.33 6 0.25 0.13 6 0.031 0.11 6 0.062 1.9 6 0.96 0.18 6 0.032 0.32 6 0.10 N/A
wild-type (13) (13) (5) (5) (2) (3)
Except for chromosomal rDNA, the numbers were calculated by determining the amount of hybridization signal in a given structure and
dividing it by the amount of signal in the 1N spot in the corresponding gel. The amount of chromosomal rDNA is expressed as a ratio of
chromosomal rDNA to the amount of the single copy gene LYS2 DNA. The last horizontal row shows the percent total rDNA in the structures
in wild-type cells. The size of the rDNA array in wild-type cells as determined by pulsed field gel electrophoresis was z140 rDNA repeats. All
numbers are presented as the ratio of the mutant value to the wild-type value 6 standard errors. Numbers in parenthesis indicate the number
of times the experiment was performed. The pif1D null allele and the point mutant pif1-m2, which produces mostly the mitochondrial form of
Pif1p (Schulz and Zakian, 1994), had indistinguishable effects on rDNA replication, and hence, data from the two strains were pooled. The
rrm3 strain carrying a centromere plasmid with the RRM3 gene had values indistinguishable from that of the wild-type strain, and hence, data
from these strains are pooled. These data are also shown in graphic form in Figures 4 and 6.
To determine the fraction of rDNA in RFB and con- Rrm3p Acts Catalytically to Affect rDNA Replication
verged replication forks in the different strains, the If Rrm3p affects rDNA replication by acting as a helicase,
amount of hybridization in each intermediate was deter- point mutations in the ATP binding pocket that eliminate
mined and divided by the amount of hybridization in the activity of other helicases (Sung et al., 1988; Coin
the 1 N spot (representative data shown in Figure 4B; et al., 1998; Mizushima et al., 1998) should have the
quantitation summarized in Table 1). For ease of com- same phenotype as deleting RRM3. Using site-directed
parison, the average value for this ratio in wild-type cells mutagenesis, we created RRM3 alleles in which the in-
was defined as one and the data presented as the fold variant lysine in the ATP binding pocket was mutated
change compared to wild-type (Table 1; Figure 4D). The to either alanine (K260A) or arginine (K260R). Each muta-
rrm3 strain had 2.0 times as much rDNA in RFB as wild- tion, as well as wild-type RRM3, was introduced into a
type cells and 10.9 times as much DNA in converged rrm3 strain on the centromere plasmid pRS315 (Figure
replication forks (Figures 4B and 4D). In contrast, pif1 5). Western analysis demonstrated that the strains with
cells had 0.3 times as much DNA in both RFB and con- the mutant alleles produced zwild-type levels of Rrm3p
verged forks as did wild-type cells (Figures 4B and 4D). (Figure 5B). DNA from each strain was digested with
In addition, three sites of more intense hybridization on BglII and the pattern of replication in the BglII-B frag-
the arc of simple Y-shaped intermediates were detected ment determined by 2D gels (Figure 5A). Strains with the
in rrm3 (Figure 4B) and rrm3 pif1 (data not shown) DNA K260A (panel 4) or K260R (panel 5) alleles had identical
but not in DNA from either wild-type or pif1 cells (Figure patterns of replication intermediates as the strain lack-
4B) (labeled a, c, and d; Figure 4A, rrm3 2D gel sche- ing Rrm3p (panel 2). These data suggest that Rrm3p
matic, discussed in more detail below). When a CEN has a catalytic role in rDNA replication.
plasmid containing the wild-type RRM3 gene was intro-
duced into rrm3 cells, the BglII-B pattern of rDNA repli-
The Absence of Rrm3p or Pif1p Does Not Alter
cation intermediates was indistinguishable from that of
the Frequency of Initiation of rDNA Replicationwild-type (Figure 5A, compare panels 1 and 3). There-
Because not all rDNA repeats have an active origin (Fig-fore, the differences in the pattern of replication interme-
ure 1B), the fraction of rDNA in the RFB or convergeddiates between rrm3 and wild-type cells were due to
replication forks can be altered by changing either thethe absence of Rrm3p.
number of active origins or the half-life of either interme-As rrm3 cells had many more rDNA circles than wild-
diate. To estimate the frequency of initiation, we ana-type cells (Figure 2C), changes in the pattern of rDNA
lyzed StuI-digested DNA, which generates a 5.0 kb rDNAreplication intermediates seen in rrm3 DNA might be
fragment (Figure 1A) in which the ARS is 2.0 kb fromdue to differences in the replication behavior of circles
the left end of the fragment (Figure 6A). This fragmentversus chromosomal rDNA repeats. To address this pos-
also contains the RFB, which is 0.5 kb from the left endsibility, we prepared DNA from rad52 and rrm3 rad52
of the fragment, the 5S gene, whose promoter is 1.4 kbcells, which lacked rDNA circles (Figure 3). The pattern
from the left end, and the promoter for the 35S transcrip-of replication intermediates in rad52 DNA was similar
tion unit, which is 2.7 kb from the left end of the fragmentto that from wild-type cells (compare rad52 in Figure 4C
(Figure 6A). As with the BglII-B fragment, the patternwith wt in Figure 4B). Likewise, the altered pattern of
of replication intermediates for this StuI fragment is areplication intermediates seen in rrm3 rDNA was also
composite of intermediates derived from those repeatsfound in rrm3 rad52 rDNA (Figure 4C, right panel). There-
in which replication initiated within the repeat (Figurefore, these changes in rDNA replication must have oc-
curred on chromosomal DNA. 6A, active origin schematic) and those repeats in which
Helicases Affect Fork Progression in rDNA
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site. Thus, molecules arrested at the RFB will generate
a spot on the arc of simple forked replication intermedi-
ates at the position of molecules that are 90% replicated
(labeled RFB, Figure 6A; wt 2D gel schematic). The con-
verging replication forks will emanate from the RFB
and terminate at a position that is slightly to the left and
above the RFB, owing to their slightly greater mass and
X-like structure (labeled X, Figure 6A; wt 2D gel sche-
matic). Replication intermediates from those forks that
move passively left to right through the rDNA repeat will
form an arc of simple Y-shaped intermediates (Figure
6A, intermediates in black in 2D gel schematics). The
StuI digests revealed that initiation occurred at compa-
rable frequency in mutant and wild-type cells (1.00, wt;
1.01, rrm3; 0.92, pif1; Table 1). Consistent with the re-
sults from the BglII-B fragment, the fraction of rDNA in
converged replication forks was much higher in rrm3
than in wild-type cells and lower in pif1 cells (Figure 6B,
compare intensity of signal in ªXº in wt and mutant
samples).
Rrm3p Is Needed for Normal Progression
of the Rightward-Moving Fork
In the fragment produced by StuI digestion, the only
intermediates on the simple Y arc that are due to left-
ward-moving forks are forks arrested at the RFB (Figure
6A, wt 2D gel schematic). StuI-digested DNA from rrm3
cells had four sites of more intense hybridization on the
arc of simple Y-shaped intermediates (Figure 6B, center
panel) that were absent in wild-type (Figure 6B, left) or
pif1 (Figure 6B, right) DNA (labeled b, c, d and e; Figure
6A, rrm3 2D gel schematic). Sites of increased hybridiza-
tion on the arc of Y-shaped intermediates are places
where rightward-moving replication forks paused inFigure 3. Circle Accumulation, but Not rDNA Breakage, Requires
vivo. Site b, mapped to the RFB; at this exposure, it wasRad52p
partially obscured by its proximity to the 1N spot. Site(A) Undigested DNA from strains of the indicated genotypes was
separated on conventional agarose gels, transferred to a membrane, c mapped near the 5S gene and consisted of two closed
and probed for rDNA. The gel was subsequently stripped and re- spaced pauses. Site d covered a larger region that in-
probed for LYS2 DNA. Only the parts of the gel running more slowly cluded both the ARS as well as the DNA to the right of
than a 12 kb marker band and containing linear chromosomal rDNA the ARS, and site e was near the 59 end of the 35S
(top) and LYS2 hybridizing DNA (bottom) and the parts running with
transcription unit. Pauses were also detected at threethe 5 kb marker, which contained supercoiled monomer circles (scm,
sites in the BglII-B rrm3 fragment (Figure 4B), at site a,middle), are shown. The autoradiogram was exposed for 1.5 hr for
linear rDNA and 15 hr for supercoiled monomers. near the 39 end of the 35S transcription unit, a site that
(B) Undigested DNA was isolated from rrm3 and rrm3 rad52 cells, is not present on the StuI fragment, and to sites c and
separated in 2D chloroquine gels, transferred to a membrane, and d (Figure 4A, rrm3 2D gel schematic). The pause of the
probed for rDNA. Linear DNA and nicked circles migrate along the rightward-moving fork at site b seen in the StuI digest
diagonal (Peck and Wang, 1983). Negatively supercoiled molecules
was not visible in BglII-digested DNA because it comi-migrate below the diagonal in an arc of separable topoisomers.
grated to and was hence obscured by the signal gener-Asterisks indicate subgenomic fragments of rDNA.
ated by the leftward fork arrested at the RFB. Site e is
not on the BglII-B fragment. We also examined XbaI-
digested DNA from rrm3 and wild-type cells (Figure 6C).the fork moved passively left to right through the frag-
Although XbaI digestion produces a fragment that isment (Figure 6A, passive fork schematic). Initiation
similar to BglII-B (Figure 1A), in the XbaI digest, right-events generate bubble intermediates that have a slower
ward-moving forks paused at b were visible becausemobility in the second dimension than forked intermedi-
they migrate to a position slightly to the right of theates of equal mass (BU, bubble, Figure 6A; wt 2D gel
arrest at the RFB created by the leftward-moving fork.schematic). Although the ARS is near the middle of the
Pauses at sites a and d were also visible in XbaI digestsStuI fragment, the bubble intermediate is converted to
(Figure 6C, rrm3 2D gel schematic). In both XbaI (Figurea forked replication intermediate when replication of the
6C) and BglII (Figure 4B) digests, the pause at site d,StuI fragment is 90% complete. This conversion occurs
the ARS, was separable into two closely spaced sites.because progression of the leftward-moving fork is
In XbaI-digested DNA, the pause at c was obscured byhalted when it meets the RFB while the movement of
the rightward fork continues and soon passes the StuI its proximity to the RFB and the pause at e was not
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Figure 4. Rrm3p and Pif1p Affect Arrest and Resolution of Converged Forks at the RFB
(A) The panel on the left indicates the intermediates generated by the rightward-moving, passively activated fork in the BglII-B fragment.
Dotted vertical lines and lowercase letters (a, c, d) indicate sites of replication fork pausing in rrm3 cells. The ªactive originº panel shows
replication intermediates from the subset of repeats with an active origin. The wt 2D gel schematic shows the pattern of replication intermediates
in a 2D gel, which is a composite of intermediates from the passively (black) and actively (grey) initiated forks. The rrm3 2D gel shows the
position of replication pauses in rrm3 DNA. 1N, unreplicated DNA; 2N, linear molecules with a mass twice that of the starting fragment; RFB,
replication fork barrier; X, forks converged at the RFB.
(B) DNA from the indicated strains was digested with BglII and analyzed by neutral-neutral 2D gels and Southern hybridization using probe
2 (Figure 1A).
(C) DNA from rad52 and rrm3 rad52 cells was analyzed as described in (B).
(D) Quantitation of fraction of rDNA in replication intermediates. Graphic presentation of data from Table 1. Error bars are standard errors.
visible, probably because it occurs in nearly fully repli- Holliday Junctions Are More Abundant in rrm3 DNA
To examine replication in the remainder of the rDNA,cated 2N intermediates. XbaI-digested DNA also pro-
vided independent evidence that converged replication we analyzed the BglII-A fragment, which contains the
internal two-thirds of the region that encodes the 35Sforks were enriched in rrm3 DNA (Figure 6C).
Stalled replication forks increase DNA breakage in transcript (Figure 6E). Because this fragment does not
contain the ARS, its replication is accomplished solelybacteria (Seigneur et al., 1998). Analysis by 2D gels dem-
onstrated that in the absence of Rrm3p, replication forks by forks that move left to right through the fragment
(Figure 6D). Its simple replication pattern facilitates de-paused at multiple sites and converged forks were espe-
cially long lived (summarized in Figure 1C). The StuI tection of Holliday junctions (HJ) (Brewer and Fangman,
1988). Quantitation of BglII-A 2D gel profiles (Figure 6F;digest also contained structures that emanated from
both RFB and the converged replication forks but had Table 1) revealed that forked replication intermediates
within this half of the rDNA were about equally abundanta smaller mass that were enriched in rrm3 DNA (labeled
BR, broken; Figure 6A, rrm3 2D gel schematic). The BR in mutant and wild-type strains (1.00, wt; 0.92, rrm3;
0.90, pif1). However, Holliday junctions were 2.7-foldstructures in the StuI digest had the appropriate mobility
to be RFB or converged fork intermediates in which more abundant in rrm3 than in wild-type cells (Figure
6F; Table 1). Presumptive recombination intermediatesbreakage occurred within one of the replicated arms
(Martin-Parras et al., 1992). were also visibly enriched in StuI-digested rrm3 DNA
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pif1 cells (Figure 7). These data provide additional evi-
dence that Pif1p is needed for efficient arrest at the RFB.
Rrm3p and Pif1p Interact with rDNA In Vivo
Because helicases affect transcription and translation,
as well as DNA replication, the effects of Rrm3p and
Pif1p on rDNA replication could be direct or indirect. To
determine if Rrm3p and Pif1p interact with rDNA in vivo,
we used chromatin immunoprecipitation. Chromatin
was cross-linked in vivo with formaldehyde, sheared,
and then precipitated with either protein A±purified pre-
immune antibodies (Rabbit IgG) or affinity-purified anti-
Rrm3p or anti-Pif1p antibodies (Figure 8). The cross-
links were reversed, and the DNA in the precipitate was
PCR amplified using primers for three regions of the
rDNA, 35S encoding (a), RFB (b), and ARS (c) or primers
for the ACT1 gene (Figure 8). Immunoprecipitation with
either the anti-Rrm3p or anti-Pif1p serum precipitated
the ARS, RFB, and 35S regions of the rDNA in wild-
type but not mutant cells. Serial dilutions of the PCR-
amplified DNA indicated that rDNA was enriched about
16-fold in the anti-Rrm3p precipitate and 6-fold in the
anti-Pif1p precipitate compared to the preimmune pre-
cipitate (Rabbit IgG) or the precipitate from cells lacking
the appropriate helicase (rrm3D or pif1D). For compari-
son, by chromatin immunoprecipitation, Sir2p is en-Figure 5. Mutations in Invariant Helicase Residues Have the Same
riched 2- to 4-fold in rDNA (Gotta et al., 1997), and PolEffect on rDNA Replication as Deletion of RRM3
e is enriched 4- to 6-fold at replication forks (Aparicio(A) DNA from wild-type cells carrying the centromeric pRS315 vector
(panel 1) or rrm3 cells carrying pRS315 (panel 2), pRS315 plus RRM3 et al., 1997). As neither Rrm3p nor Pif1p was rDNA asso-
(panel 3), pRS315 plus the K260A rrm3 allele (panel 4), or pRS315 ciated in the absence of cross-linking (Figure 8), the
plus the K260R rrm3 allele was digested with BglII and analyzed by interaction of both proteins with rDNA must have oc-
2D gels as described in Figure 4. curred in vivo. The in vivo association of Rrm3p and
(B) Protein was extracted from each of the strains in (A) and exam-
Pif1p with rDNA chromatin argues that both proteinsined by Western analysis using an anti-Rrm3p serum.
are in a position to affect rDNA replication directly.
Discussion(Figure 6B; labeled RE in Figure 6A schematic of rrm3
2D gel).
We demonstrated that Pif1p and Rrm3p, two members
of the Pif1p subfamily of DNA helicases, had opposingThe Absence of Pif1p Increases the Fraction
of Leftward-Moving Forks in the rDNA effects on replication fork progression in the rDNA as
well as on the generation of rDNA circles by recombina-The fraction of rDNA in both RFB and converged replica-
tion forks was decreased 3-fold in the absence of Pif1p, tion (summarized in Figure 1C). In the absence of Rrm3p,
there was a modest increase in the fraction of rDNA ina decrease that cannot be explained by decreased initia-
tion (Table 1). Because the leftward-moving fork is the RFB and a large increase in the fraction of rDNA in
converged replication forks. In addition, there were athalted at the RFB, 7.2 kb of the 9.1 kb rDNA repeat unit
is replicated almost exclusively (.90%) by rightward- least seven other sites of replication fork pausing in rrm3
cells. As these differences in rDNA replication were alsomoving forks (Brewer and Fangman, 1988; Linskens and
Huberman, 1988). Inefficient maintenance of the RFB is seen in rrm3 rad52 cells (Figure 4C), which lacked circles
(Figures 3A and 3B), Rrm3p affected replication of chro-expected to increase the fraction of DNA in leftward-
moving forks in the region to the left of the RFB (Figure mosomal rDNA. Two point mutations that changed an
invariant residue essential for activity of other helicases1C, lines 2 and 3). To obtain direct evidence for a role
for Pif1p in RFB maintenance, we determined the direc- had the same phenotype as a null allele of RRM3 (Figure
5). Thus, Rrm3p probably affects rDNA replication bytion of fork movement through rDNA repeats in mutant
and wild-type cells, using a modification of the 2D gel acting as a helicase. Chromatin immunoprecipitation
(Figure 8) demonstrated that Rrm3p was associated withmethod (Brewer et al., 1992). After separating HindIII-
digested DNA in the first dimension gel, the DNA was rDNA chromatin in vivo, arguing that its effects on repli-
cation are direct. Together, these data suggest thatdigested in situ with BglII before running the second
dimension gel and then analyzed with a hybridization Rrm3p is a replicative helicase, required for timely pro-
gression of replication forks throughout the rDNA, andprobe that lies to the left of the BglII site. As predicted,
in wild-type cells, this region was mostly replicated by that its activity is especially important to resolve forks
converged at the RFB. We suggest that Rrm3p has arightward-moving forks, although leftward-moving forks
were detectable. The fraction of DNA in leftward-moving critical role in helping replication forks bypass protein-
DNA complexes, as most of the seven novel pausesforks was increased a minimum of 2.5-fold in DNA from
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Figure 6. Although Rrm3p and Pif1p Do Not Affect Initiation Frequency, Rrm3p Is Needed for Fork Progression throughout the rDNA
(A) The passive fork panel indicates the replication intermediates in the StuI fragment generated by the rightward-moving, passively activated
fork. Dotted vertical lines and lowercase letters (b, c, d, e) indicate sites of replication fork pausing in rrm3 cells. The active origin panel shows
intermediates for the subset of repeats with an active origin. The wt 2D gel schematic is a composite of intermediates from the passively
(black) and actively (grey) initiated forks. Abbreviations are as in Figure 4A with the following additions: BU, bubble; BR, broken DNA; RE,
recombination intermediates. The rrm3 2D gel schematic shows the positions of replication pauses.
(B) DNA from the indicated strains was digested with StuI and analyzed by neutral-neutral 2D gels and Southern hybridization using probe 2
(Figure 1A). The two spikes emanating upward from the 2N spot that are enriched in rrm3 DNA are probably recombination intermediates
(labeled RE, recombination intermediates in rrm3 2D gel schematic in [A]).
(C) DNA from wild-type and rrm3 cells was digested with XbaI and analyzed by 2D gels using probe 2 (Figure 1A). The rrm3 2D gel schematic
shows the positions of replication fork pauses.
(D) The panel on the left shows the replication intermediates for the BglII-A fragment, which is replicated exclusively by rightward-moving
forks, and the panel on the right shows their expected appearance in 2D gels. Abbreviations are the same as in Figure 4A; HJ, Holliday
junctions.
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Figure 7. Determination of the Fraction of
Leftward-Moving Replication Forks in Mutant
and Wild-Type Cells
DNA from the indicated strains was digested
with HindIII, separated in the first dimension,
digested with BglII in situ before running the
second dimension gel, and analyzed by hy-
bridization with probe 1. Arc 1 is the pattern
expected for rightward-moving forks, and arc
2 is the pattern expected for leftward-moving
forks. Quantitation of the autoradiograms
was done on parallel portions of the simple
Y arcs. The data are presented as the ratio
of leftward (arc2)- to rightward (arc1)-moving
forks divided by the ratio for wild-type cells.
The numbers in the figure are for the experi-
ment shown in which BglII digestion was vir-
tually complete; the experiment was done on
four independent preparations of pif1 DNA
with values ranging from 2.5 to 7.0, although
in other experiments, BglII digestion was not
complete.
occurred at sites that are bound by multiprotein com- (Foury and Kolodynski, 1983; Schulz and Zakian, 1994)
and inhibits telomere replication (Schulz and Zakian,plexes in vivo (Figure 1C). Because rrm3 cells were via-
ble, another helicase must substitute partially for Rrm3p 1994). Although Rrm3p also affects both mitochondrial
(V. P. Schulz and V. A. Z., unpublished data) and telo-in rrm3 cells.
Pif1p also affected rDNA replication as the fraction of meric DNA (A. S. I., V. P. Schulz, and V. A. Z., unpublished
data), as at the rDNA, its activity counters the conse-rDNA in both the RFB and converged forks was de-
creased about 3-fold in its absence (summarized in Fig- quences of Pif1p action on both substrates. However,
we do not believe that either Rrm3p or Pif1p has aure 1C). Since initiation events occurred at similar fre-
quency in pif1 and wild-type cells but leftward-moving genome-wide role in chromosomal replication. Neither
protein was ACT1 associated in vivo (Figure 8), and pif1replication forks were more common in pif1 cells, effi-
cient arrest at the RFB must require Pif1p. Pif1p might and rrm3 strains have normal levels of recombination
at most loci (Keil and McWilliams, 1993; Schulz andaffect the RFB by virtue of its helicase function or, alter-
natively, it might have a structural role at the RFB. For Zakian, 1994) as well as wild-type rates of chromosome
VII loss (Schulz and Zakian, 1994; J. Bessler and V. A. Z.,example, in prokaryotes, arresting forks at termination
sites requires a termination site binding protein, which unpublished data). If either helicase had a general role
in chromosomal replication, lesions left in its absenceinhibits the activity of the replicative helicase (Bussiere
and Bastia, 1999). would be expected to be distributed throughout the
genome, causing a general elevation in chromosomeCompared to wild-type cells, rrm3 cells had more and
pif1 cells had fewer stalled replication forks (summa- loss and recombination (Hartwell and Smith, 1985).
Our data suggest that the sequence similarity thatrized in Figure 1C). Likewise, fragmented rDNA was more
abundant in rrm3 than in wild-type or pif1 cells (Figures defines the Pif1p subfamily of proteins reflects their abil-
ity to recognize or be recruited to common DNA sub-2 and 3). As breakage was detected in DNA prepared
by two different methods, both producing high-quality strates rather than their having similar functions. Per-
haps both helicases interact with a structural protein,DNA, as demonstrated by an abundance of covalently
closed circles (Figures 2B and 3B) or replication interme- such as Sir2p, a component of both telomeric and rDNA
chromatin (Gotta et al., 1997; Strahl-Bolsinger et al.,diates (Figure 6B; StuI digest), this breakage probably
occurred in vivo. Rrm3p and Pif1p also had opposing 1997). Alternatively, telomeric and rDNA (Cramer and
Rownd, 1980) are G 1 C-rich and the A 1 T-rich mito-effects on circle accumulation (Figure 2C), effects that
required the recombination protein Rad52p (Figure 3). chondrial DNA has islands of very high G 1 C content
(reviewed in Borst and Grivell, 1978). Pif1p and Rrm3pWe propose that the effects of Pif1p and Rrm3p on rDNA
breakage and circle formation are secondary conse- might recognize an aspect of DNA structure unique to
G 1 C-rich DNA, such as the ability to form G-G basequences of their effects on replication fork pausing. Ac-
cording to this model, pif1 cells had fewer stalled forks pairs.
The Pif1p subfamily of helicases is conserved fromthan wild-type cells and hence less rDNA breakage, less
recombination, and fewer circles. The converse was true yeast to mammals (S.-C. Teng, V. P. Schulz, and V. A. Z.,
unpublished data) as is replication fork stalling at the 39for rrm3 cells.
Although Rrm3p and Pif1p both affected rDNA replica- end of the rRNA transcription unit (Hernandez et al.,
1993; Gerber et al., 1997; Lopez-estrano et al., 1998;tion, their actions are not limited to rDNA. Pif1p is re-
quired for the stable maintenance of mitochondrial DNA Sanchez et al., 1998). Thus, the effects of Pif1p-like
(E) DNA from the indicated strains was digested with BglII, separated by 2D gels, and analyzed with probe 1 to visualize the BglII-A fragment
(Figure 1A). Holliday junctions are also detectable in the BglII-B fragment on longer exposure of gels shown in Figure 4B.
(F) Graphic presentation of data from Table 1. Error bars are standard errors.
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Methods for 1D gel analysis to separate circular rDNA from genomic
rDNA (Figure 3A) and 2D gel electrophoresis in the presence of
chloroquine (Figure 3B) were similar to those described in Sinclair
and Guarente (1997). Chloroquine gels were run in 1% [w/v] Tris-
acetate-EDTA agarose at 1.3 V/cm 37 hr 0.6 mg/ml chloroquine (first
dimension) and 20 hr 3 mg/ml chloroquine (second dimension). To
quantitate the fraction of rDNA circles (Figure 2B), DNA was fraction-
ated by 2D gel electrophoresis containing 0.5 mg/ml ethidium bro-
mide in 13 TAE buffer in both dimensions (first dimension: 0.35%
[w/v] agarose gel, 1 V/cm, 42 hr; second dimension: 0.9% [w/v]
agarose gel, 1.3 V/cm, 40 hr). To observe replication intermediates
(Figures 4 to 7), minor modifications of the 2D gel method in Tris-
borate-EDTA described in Brewer and Fangman (1987) was used
(first dimension: 0.35% [w/v] agarose gel, 0.6±0.7 V/cm, 45±48 hr,
room temperature; second dimension: 0.9% [w/v] agarose gel, 0.3
mg/ml ethidium bromide, 2.6±3 V/cm, 18±24 hr, 48C). The in gel digest
(Figure 7) was performed essentially as described in Brewer et al.
(1992) using Sea Kem GTG agarose and 2,500 Units of BglII enzyme
for each gel slice. A 2.4 kb EcoRI fragment containing RFB and ARS
(Figure 1A, probe 2), a 3.6 kb XbaI fragment containing part of the
35S sequence (Figure 1A, probe 1), and a 1.4 kb NcoI/XhoI fragment
containing LYS2 sequences were used as hybridization probes.
Quantification of autoradiograms was performed by storage phos-
phor imaging using the Molecular Dynamics 400A PhosphorImager.
Image analysis was performed using the ImageQuant software. As
a background correction, the intrinsic parameter LocalMedian was
applied.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation experiments were carried with
minor modifications of the methods described in Hecht et al. (1996)
Figure 8. Rrm3p and Pif1p Are Preferentially Associated with rDNA in strains isogenic to YPH499 (Sikorski and Hieter, 1989). The formal-
In Vivo dehyde treated or untreated cells were disrupted by two passages
(A) The schematic shows regions a, b, and c, which were amplified through a homogenizer (EmulsiFlex-C5, AVESTIN), resulting in DNA
by PCR. with an average size of 1 kb. Two hundred microliters of soluble
(B) Chromatin was prepared from wild-type, rrm3, or pif1D cells that chromatin fraction (out of 4 ml) was incubated with either Rabbit
were (X-link, 1) or were not (X-link, -) formaldehyde cross-linked in IgG (preimmune IgG), affinity-purified anti-Rrm3p polyclonal anti-
vivo. Immunoprecipitation of chromatin was carried out using pro- bodies, or affinity-purified anti-Pif1p polyclonal antibodies at 48C
tein A±purified preimmune IgG (rabbit IgG) or affinity-purified anti- for 1.5 hr. Incubation was continued with protein A sepharose beads
Rrm3p or anti-Pif1p polyclonal antibodies. The precipitated DNA for 1 hr. After washing and elution, cross-linked DNA as well as
from each strain was PCR amplified for 27 cycles with primers that input DNA was purified as described (Hecht et al., 1996). 1/60 of
amplify the ARS, RFB, or 35S regions of the rDNA or for 33 cycles the precipitated DNA or 1/20,000 of the input DNA was amplified
with primers that amplify a segment of the ACT1 gene. PCR products (948C for 3 min, 27 cycles of 948C, 558C, and 688C for 30 s, respec-
were resolved in a 2.3% agarose gel and visualized with ethidium tively, and 688C for another 5 min). Three pairs of rDNA primers were
bromide. To estimate extent binding, PCR products from the wild- used. As a control, primers for the ACT1 gene were used at an
type strain were 2-fold serially diluted and run on the same gel. annealing temperature of 508C for 33 cycles. The rDNA ARS, RFB,
PCR amplification of input DNA is also shown. ACT1 DNA was not 35S, and ACT1 primer pairs amplify, respectively, 193, 343, 407,
detectable in immune precipitations after 27 cycles of PCR but and 131 bp fragments. Twenty microliters of the 50 ml PCR products
were resolved in a 2.3% agarose gel containing 0.2 mg/ml ethidiumwas equally abundant in the preimmune, anti-Rrm3p, and anti-Pif1p
bromide. The affinity-purified antibodies against Rrm3p and Pif1pprecipitations after 33 cycles of PCR, indicating that neither helicase
were prepared by expressing the amino terminal 239 or 238 aminowas ACT1 associated.
acids of Rrm3p or Pif1p in E. coli, using the GST-fusion protein
expression vector pGEX-4T-1 (Pharmacia Biotech) and purified ac-
helicases on rDNA replication might also be conserved. cording to manufacturers' instructions. The purified fusion proteins
were used for raising antiserum in rabbits and for affinity purification.We note that the altered recombination that accompa-
Antibodies against Rrm3Np or Pif1Np were purified as describednies loss of other helicases, such as the RecQ subfamily
(Koff et al., 1992).helicases, might, as with the Pif1 subfamily helicases, be
a secondary consequence of defects in DNA replication. Acknowledgments
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